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Abstract 
At present, the mining city is faced up with some serious problems, such as the singular essential production factor structure，its 
abnormal industrial structure, short industrial value chain, low added value，hermetical city industrial system，weakening 
ability to innovate.. To seek for sustainable development, the mining city has to make a key decision in the process of industry 
transition. Firstly, based on the perspective of evolutionary game, the paper has analyzed the state transcending equation which 
refers to the problem of whether the mining city needs to restructure its industry or not and its corresponding behaviour gaming 
under the different states of space set. So, the decision-making threshold on its industry transition has also been estimated from 
the former analysis. Secondly, two different industry transition types of mining cities are analyzed from the dynamic perspective 
through which the each equilibrium of those games’ evolutionary strategies have also been deduced. One type is a substituting 
structure system in which the city withdraws entirely from the current resource-based industry and constitutes a whole new 
industry structure. The other type is upgrading the mining city’s industrial structure through implementing technological 
transformation and industrial innovation. Lastly, the paper suggests some focused measures for the mining city on its future 
pattern of sustainable development on the basis of previous analyses.  
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1．Introduction      
A mining city is formed by the exploitation of mineral resources and gradually develops into a city. Its emergence 
and development strongly depend on some sort of natural mineral resources. Exporting resources and raw materials 
is the characteristics of resource-based economic region. Its main function is a type of city which supports mineral 
products and processed products[1-3]. Mining city development is a complex and unique process, it can easily form 
resource-dependent economic and social structure during its evolutional process, and the structure has hard features, 
so that many efforts to improve structure often fail. The result tends to end up with mining city revitalization or 
exhaustion due to the revival or exhausted industry. Throughout the urban development of other related countries in 
the world, we can clearly see that mining cities have experienced transition, or are in transition, or transformation, 
and then the prosperity and revitalization, come to the sustainable development, such as, Ruhr of German and 
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 Lorraine of France, but some mining cities without transition dried up. The result has proved that the mining city’s 
transition is the only choice to achieve sustainable development to revitalize its industry[4-8]. 
Along with the change of the Chinese macro-economic environment and the further development of the market 
economic system, the traditional model of resource-based city is shocked under the original hermetical condition. A 
series of development problems have emerged, such as singular essential production factor structure，abnormal 
industrial structure， short industrial value chain, low added value， hermetical city industry system， and 
weakening ability to innovate[9-10]. So, the research of mining cities’ industry transition has been a key topic in the 
scopes of resource economics and regional economic geography. The process of mining cities’ industry 
restructuring is to transform into non-resource-based cities and competes with other cities. For example, some cities 
have become very strong due to development of non-mining alternative industries or related industry, while many 
other cities are facing transitional difficulties because of exhausted resources. However, at present, the research of 
mining cities’ industry transition focused on the choice of model industrial restructuring， urban economic 
restructuring and transition, solution, etc .[11-12]. The research method primarily concludes the features and analysis 
of existing problems and explores the corresponding solution. The research object focused on the cities which firstly 
fell into difficult situation, the research content is narrow and further issues should be studied, especially for the 
selection of the timing of gradually exhausted mining cities’ industry transition and the decision-making problems 
of different transition. Based on the analysis of the different stages of development, decision-making industries 
reach the threshold point -the timing of transition. Further, the research needs to be strengthened, which refers to the 
development of non-resource-based industry as the dominant industry, the establishment of new industrial system 
and an alternative industry, the restructuring of technology of resource-based industry, the selective problems to 
improve complementary industry structure. This is the starting point and aim. Therefore, the structure of this paper 
is as follows: firstly, the paper proposes its subject based on the analysis of mining cities’ industry transition, and 
then analyzes from the perspective of evolutionary game. The paper establishes one transcending equation which 
refers to the problem of mining city needs to restructure its industry and its corresponding behaviour gaming under 
the different states of space set, so as to solve the timing of the cities’ industrial transition; Further, the decision-
making balance has been estimated from two different transition strategies. Finally, sustainable development 
measures are put forward for the choice of strategy in different cities in the future. 
2. The Time-selecting of mining cities’ industrial transition 
Seeing about mining cities cluster },,2,1,{ NinNodes i L== , in a economic environment, where in  denotes the 
city i in that cluster and N the total number, the transferring industry L of city in  has some comparative advantages 
to its existing industry P that merely depends on the resource exploitation. We suppose that the decision strategy set 
of in  transferring to L contains two elements of adopting and waiting, which the former indicates adopting the L 
denoted by the symbol “+” and the latter is “-”that represents waiting for, and that decision transferring state has 
Markov properties. So, in the time t, the structure of decision state of the mining city Nini L,2,1=， is },{ −+ nn , 
and Nnn =+
−+ . The gross expected revenue produced by the current industry P of in  is a, and the relative 
revenue of L is b, i.e., upper expect produce, adding market share and the better city’s impression, etc., and that the 
cognitive perception on P and L is the same common knowledge to each in . We also suppose that the revenues a 
and b satisfy the in-equation of ab > and the adopting time is different to each in . Defining the variable 
−+ −= nnn  which means the increment of adopting city in the time t, a time series }{ tn  could be represented for 
the single variable n for analyzing simply. The evolving process of industrial structure in  showed by eq. (1): 
},{},{
−+−+ ′′=′⇒= nnnnnn                                                                                  (1) 
The process of state transferring could be described by (2) for possible alternatives of transferring industry of the 
mining city cluster: 
},,1,0,{ Ttnt L=                                                                                              (2) 
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The transferring conditional probability of total industrial structure state denoted by ),,( tnttnP ∆+′ , and its 
initial condition is: 
nntntnP ′→=′ δ),,(                                                                                               (3)  
According to normalized conditions, the eq. (3) could be deployed on the incremental time t∆ , and then the 
expansion (3) will be concluded by (4):   
])[(),,(),,( 2ttnnttnttnP nn ∆+′∆+=∆+′ ′→ οωδ                                                                      (4)  
In the eq. (4), where  
ttt
tnttnP
tnn
=′
′∂
′∆+′∂
=′
),,(),,(ω                                                                                     (5) 
),,( tnn ′ω is the transferring conditional probability of total industrial structure state and denoted by eq. (6): 
}},{,),,({),,( −+∈=′ ijtntnn jiωω                                                                                  (6) 
In eq. (6), },{,),,( −+∈ijtnjiω  is the state transferring probability of single mining city’s industrial structure. 
Further, in the time t, the utility function of in  is determined by the integrated industry state },{ −+ nn  in the 
cluster and its prospective income. We assume its expression that gets along with n+ and n- denoted respectively by 
equation (7): 
       
   
  
And k is the interaction coefficient of each city in the cluster. 
When the city in  decides to transfer its industry state from i to j, its utility function form will be changed 
continuously from ),( tniµ  to ),( tnjµ , then the state transferring probability will depend on the increment of utility 
),(),( tntn ij µµµ −=∆  that expressed by (8): 
)),(),(exp(),( 0 tntnUtn ijji µµω −=→    （8）     
Obviously, when the utility value-added is greater than zero, more cities will change their industrial structure 
state from i to j, whereas the amount of city will decrease. 
If we put eq. (7) to (8), then, we can gain  eq. (9) and (10): 
)),(),1(exp(),( 0 tntnUtn −−+++→− −+= µµω )abN
n
exp(k0 −+= U                                          (9) 
)),(),1(exp(),( 0 tntnUtn ++−−−→+ −+= µµω )]abN
n
exp[-(k0 −+= U                                      (10) 
Marked Nnx /= , ab −=ξ , and then equation (9) and (10) will be simplified by (11): 
 
  
 
 
We assume that the probability of total city cluster structured by ),( tnP , which satisfies the normalized 
qualification (12):   
          1),( =∑
−=
N
Nn
tnP                                                                                               (12) 
The probability ),( tnP  also satisfies the master equation (13): 
b
N
nktn += ++ ),(µ
a
N
nktn += −
−
),(µ
(7) 
)exp(),( 0 ξω +=+→− kxUtn  
 
)](exp[),( 0 ξω +−=−→+ kxUtn  
(11) 
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−
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nn
tnPnntnPnn
dt
tndP ),(),(),(),(),( ωω                                                            (13) 
If located in the adjacent place to other city, the state transferring of in  will be expressed by }{}{ nn ′⇒ , i.e., 
satisfying 1±=′ nn , and then the master equation (13) will be converted into eq. (14): 
),1()1(),1()1(),( tnPntnPn
dt
tndP
−−+++= +→−−→+ ωω ),()(),()( tnPntnPn +→−−→+ −− ωω                           (14) 
The equation (14) satisfies detailed balancing condition, so we can get the stead-state solution of eq. (14) through 
putting eq. (11) into it, which is eq. (15): 
0)ch(kx)kx(sh mm =+−+ ξξ mx                                                                                       (15) 
Namely, 
)(th ξ+= mm kxx                                                                                                    (16) 
The eq. (16) is a transcendental equation and its analytical expression of mx  can be illustrated by fig.1: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The diagram solution on the whole industrial structure configuration’s state transferring of the mining cities  
According to fig.1, the situation of mx  can be divided into three instances:  
(i) When 10 ≤< k  and 0>ξ , there is only one steady solution 0x  that corresponding to the maximum of )(xPst . 
Meanwhile, the whole industrial structure of mining cities is stationary, so the present industry state is still located in 
the former structure leaded by resource exploitation; 
(ii) When 1>k and 0hh > , a steady-solution 0x is still in existence that corresponds to the maximum of )(xPst . 
Now, the industrial structure of that city is also steady, and 0h is determinate by eq. (17):   
kkkh =−− ])1([ch 02                                                                        (17) 
Eq. (17) indicates that the industrial structure has got along with the point between its former state and the 
forthcoming change situation, or the threshold of industry transition; 
(iii) When 1>k and 0hh < , however, there are three solutions of that equation, corresponding to three points of 
intersection 0, xx′ and x ′′ , and xxx ′′<<′ 0 . Now, x′ and x ′′  correspond to the maximum of )(xPst , which means 
the city’s industrial structure has begun to evolve, and 0x corresponds to the minimum of )(xPst  which shows that 
the evolution of the mining city’s industrial structure has occurred. Here, in this instance, the transitional period has 
happened in the city.  
3. The selective behavior and its evolutionary equilibrium of mining city’s industry transition 
There are always some existing alternative industrial structures in the mining city, which have significant 
differences but are co-existence and mutual replacement between them, contribute to the furtherance of city’s 
0 
xxm ′=  
xxm ′′=
k
xy ξ−=
x0 
y 
x 
y=thx 
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economy. We assume there are two alternative industrial structures depicted by x and y. The former is to implement 
the technological transformation and to promote its competitive force for the traditional resource exploitation 
industry, whereas the latter is to establish an entirely new industrial system to substitute the old industry. According 
to the Markov character of industrial transition, it means that the industrial structure of mining city in in time t + ∆t 
only concern with time t and is independent on the former state. We assume 2,1, =iri is the growth rate of different 
types of industry structure x and y, then the most possible quantity of that two types is 2,1, =iN i . So, in time t, the 
accumulative amount of city which has adopted one of those two different industry structures in the city cluster is 
x(t) and y(t). Suppose the transferring is a continuous process approximately and x(t), y(t) are also continuously 
differentiable, we could constitute the evolution equations (18) and (19) of x(t) and y(t) from  t to t + ∆t: 
])()(1)[()(
2
1
1
1 N
ty
N
tx
txr
dt
tdx
σ−−=                                                                 (18) 
])()(1)[()(
21
22 N
ty
N
tx
tyr
dt
tdy
−−= σ                                                               (19) 
Where 21 ,σσ are the substitutive coefficients between industry structure x and y. 
From the evolution equations (18) and (19) which indicating those two substitutive industrial structure in the 
mining city cluster, we can conclude that the extension of one type among the cluster lies on its vital force in the 
process of adopting, and also depends on the increased amount of the other type that encroaches on it.   
As the time passes by, the growth of transferring will tend to stabilize after we analyze the simultaneous 
equation (18) and (19). So, on the conditions of 0/)( =dttdx and 0/)( =dttdy , the equilibrium solution of evolution 
equations are 
)
1
)1(
,
1
)1((
21
22
21
11
1 σσ
σ
σσ
σ
−
−
−
−
=
NN
s ; )0,( 12 Ns = ； ),0( 23 Ns = ; )0,0(4 =s . 
When 10,10 21 <<<< σσ and t→∞, we can protract the evolutional phase diagram of those two types industry 
structure x and y as fig.2:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. The phase diagram on the evolutional process of the mining cities’ industrial structure 
Take the evolutional locus 1l as an illustration shown in the fig.2, we can see that below it which means 
121 )/1( NNyx σ−< . Therefore, the evolution process can be expressed by eq. (20):  
0])/1(1[)1(
2
2
1
121
1
2
1
1
1 =−
−
−>−−=
N
y
N
NNy
xr
N
y
N
x
xr
dt
dx
σ
σ
σ                                                  (20) 
That is namely 0)( >tx& , and shows that the amount of adopting city that selects industrial structure type x is 
increasing as the continuing of time. On the contrary, 0)( <tx&  is to depict the above segment of 1l .Similarly, the 
evolutional locus 2l can also be analyzed as the same way, upwards 0)( <ty&  and below 0)( >ty& .The first quadrant is 
classified as four areas 41 ~ qq according to 1l  and 2l , and the symbols of )(tx&  and )(ty&  are shown in the table 1: 
Table 1. The symbols of )(tx&  and )(ty&  in the four areas 
 
l2 
y
 
s1 
N1 
N2 
q
q
q
q
x
l1 
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 1q  2q  3q  4q  
)(tx&  + + — — 
)(ty&  + — + — 
 
From fig.2, we can conclude that two evolution orbits have the trendency to converge to equilibrium point s1 
coordinated by )
1
)1(
,
1
)1((
21
22
21
11
σσ
σ
σσ
σ
−
−
−
− NN
, and the depicted matrix A corresponding linear dynamic system (18) 
and (19) and its identifying characteristic are:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
So we obtain 0,0 >< qp when 10,10 21 <<<< σσ satisfied, and s1 is a steady equilibrium point. Moreover, 
in accordance with qualitative theory of differential equation, there are three conclusions: 
 if along p1, then x(t), y (t) are all gradually increasing and evolution orbit will enter into p2 , p3 eventually, as 
the time passes by it will approach gradually or directly to s1; 
 if along p2 , then x(t) is increasing and y(t) is declining gradually, evolution path will possibly enter into p4 and 
approach s1 as time passes by; 
 if along p4, then x(t), y (t) are all gradually decreasing, evolution orbit will access to p2，p3 and approach to s1 
more directly. 
In a word, when t→∞, x (t) and y (t) will certainly incline to equilibrium s1 no matter along any starting point.       
Simultaneously, we can also testify that: (i) when 1,10 21 ><< σσ and t→+∞,the solutions’ trend of eqs.(18) 
and (19) will be expressed by x(t)→N1 and y(t) →0 where starting off random initial point in the first quadrant; 
(ii)when 11 >σ , 10 2 << σ  and t→+∞, the trend will be shown by x(t)→0 and y(t)→N2. All these analysis have 
indicated that in the situation of difference coefficient is relatively large, the perspicuous substitute effect has been 
resulted from industrial structure type with stronger competitive abilities on the feeblish type which will be expelled 
gradually from the city cluster. Accordingly, industries with reduced competitiveness will also be frozen out and the 
vital industry with more competition will hold the whole city cluster in the course of evolution.   
This analysis has shown that when two substitutive types of industrial structure exist in the city cluster and one 
type has no absolute advantage over the other. The pattern that partly replaces between these two different types will 
take place in these mining cities. Further, if the growth rates of each type r1 and r2 are fixed, those two industrial 
structure types will coexist and industrial accumulation is led by some sort of structure. No other than one type has 
the greater superiority than the other and is also to keep improvement in the situation of changing r1 or r2 , then it 
will be able to extrude the other type out the cluster. Moreover, ifσ1=σ2 which means the block effect generated in 
the process of one structure type contesting its sphere influence on the other is equal, then the final scope occupied 
by some sort will rest with its industrial competitive advantage.  
4. Conclusion 
The resource is the origin of the mining city. It should select suitable alternative industries and know how to 
make full use of the existing resources, to accelerate the industry mechanism transformation and implement the 
technological transformation, based on selecting suitable alternative when it become bigger and stronger. Industry is 
not a suitable alternation judged on how much the output value of industry and ability to absorb employment, also 
looked at linkages with backward and forward industry. The general situation ought to be considered on its 
resources, location, allocation of production factors, the degree of market expansion and urban development 
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strategies, when mining city selects alternative industries. A mining city has strong advantage in resources, power 
supply, idle lands, factories and cheap labours. It ought to develop strong points and avoid weak points, develop the 
tertiary industry, such as, resources-intensive processing, building materials, agricultural and sideline product 
processing, environmental industry, and trade tourism and so on, to form a diversified industrial structure. It should 
give full play to the foreign enterprises, private enterprises to absorb the potential employment of workers and 
achieve the diversification of alternative industry and investment.  
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